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Welcome to the Christmas edition of the Greyhoundhomer Newsletter.
We do hope you enjoy reading it and do let us know if you have anything you
would like to contribute. This newsletter finds us at the end of our first year
as a branch of the RGT in our own right and what a year!
We have had a busy time promoting greyhounds as pets at shows, meet
and greets, walks, cream teas and quiz nights, and it’s been great to meet
so many of you. The team are pleased to say that we have homed 70+
greyhounds this year. We have also had some wonderful contributions to our
funds which are particularly important in the present financial climate and
will enable us to continue caring for these wonderful hounds whilst we work
to find homes for them.
We look forward to the New Year knowing that whilst we may face challenging
times we are committed to continuing to find loving homes for as many greys
as we can. Your help and support is as ever much appreciated and inspires
us to continue in our quest to find every grey in our care a loving home.
As Christmas fast approaches may we wish you and your hounds A Very Merry
Christmas and a Happy and Healthy New Year.

Sue
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Sara Viney
Hi, I’m Sara and
I’ve been owned
by a pair of black
beauties
Flash
(8) and Dilly (5)
for three years.
I was new to the
wonderful world of
greyhounds
when
Flash
galumphed
into
my
life,
shortly afterwards I started helping
Greyhoundhomer at shows, then when I
met Dilly-Linquent at Dillymore kennels
I simply had to take her into my home
and my heart. Things haven’t always
been easy over the last 3 years - Dilly
initially suffered from severe separation
anxiety, then injured herself badly on 2
separate occasions, and Flash has been
through traumatic surgery to his leg,

but my fantastic greyhound friends have
always been there with advice and words
of encouragement. I enjoy promoting
greyhounds as pets at many and varied
shows and carrying out home checks.
When I’m not fussing my greyhounds or
devotedly making them liver cake, I can
be found working for BT as an IT project
manager, singing with the Britten-Pears
Chamber Choir or sampling Aspalls at my
nearest hostelry.

Sara’s Liver Cake
Whiz 375g of Liver, 2 eggs
and 2-4 cloves garlic in a food
processor - add in 1 cup of
Self-Raising flour. Spread out
thinly on a large baking sheet.
Bake for 20-30 minutes in a
moderate oven. Cool and chop.
Freezes well.
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Going to France

Dates
for your
2011 Diary
Spring Garden Show
22 - 25 April 2011
Trinity Park
Ipswich
All About Dogs Show
23/24 April 2011
Trinity Park
Ipswich
Hadleigh Show
21 May 2011
Holbecks Park
Hadleigh
Suffolk Show
1/2 June 2011
Trinity Park
Ipswich
keep an eye on our
web site for updates
and new dates!

Next issue ...
• Life at the kennels
... a day in the life of
our hounds waiting for
their forever homes.
• Living with an older
dog ... a look at the
benefits of homing
and living with an OAH
(old age hound!)

We greyhounds are a real novelty in
France. Most people have heard about us
but greyhounds are not raced or kept as
pets so most people have never seen us.
A French neighbour tells us that greyhounds
are considered very chic by fashionable
ladies in Paris.
France is much more dog-friendly than
the UK and we see dogs welcomed into
restaurants sitting quietly beside or under
the table. French people are always very
interested in us and call us a “lévrier”
(lev-ree-ay”).
Our French vet thinks
we are wonderful and we always make
him smile. He told us he had heard all
about greyhounds, but we are the first he
has met and he is amazed
by our gentleness and
tolerance.
We love the peace and
quiet of our remote rural
retreat in North West
France. Our neighbours are
“the girls” – a field of dairy
cows which stand and gaze
at us and we gaze back. I
love to stand at the gate
and do the “thousand mile
greyhound stare” across
the fields. Boo loves to race
around the garden and we
both love to dig a big hole
under the buddleia bush to put our toys in.
We were quite worried about the whole
going abroad thing until we actually bit
the bullet and
got our passports,
and have been
surprised
at
how easy it is so
thought you might
like to know what
is involved.

48 hours before the time of homeward
journey. The vet has to check our
microchip number. He has to give us
worm, flea and tick treatment, and also a
basic check of our general health. There
is a section in the passport for each of
these three treatments
and each section has to
be completed with the
date, the time, details of
the treatment given, the
vet’s rubber stamp and
his signature. Customs are
very strict and can prevent
us from travelling if there
is anything incorrect or
missing. The consultation
including the treatment
for both of us, costs
approximately
70 euros.
We always use Eurotunnel
because we can stay in the car with
Mum and Dad. Eurotunnel in Calais has a
special pet check-in centre which has to
be the first stop. They are very pleasant
and efficient but very strict when checking
the passports and every detail has to be
correct. It’s great fun travelling with the
humans and they love it too. Bon voyage!
Lots of luff
Flossy xx

First of all your
vet will give a rabies vaccination. Three
weeks later the vet will take a blood
sample to check that you have developed
the appropriate level of antibodies. If the
result comes back at the required level
then the passport will be provided and
you can bring your dog back into the UK
exactly six months from the date the blood
sample was taken (not the initial rabies
vaccination). It cost us approximately
£150 per passport.
Before returning home you must make
an appointment to see a vet between 24-

Photos show Flossy and Boo enjoying their life in rural
France, relaxing and playing in the sun!
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David’s doings

How you can
support us
We are always very
grateful for any support
that we receive, whether
it is in the form of
donations of money or
items, or by giving your
time or effort. These are
some of the ways you can
help:
•

•

•

•

•

For the kennels
old duvets & towels
shredded paper
dog treats
unwanted leads,
collars, coats and
muzzles
We now have an
ebay account. We
can either auction
your donated items,
or you can donate
money via Paypal
or you can donate a
percentage of your
ebay sales to us.
Donation of raffle
prizes for the events
we put on during the
year.
We have business
cards for when you
are out and about
with your hounds
and people show
interest - or posters
to put up at suitable
locations.
We always love
to see you at
shows and events
- nothing promotes
greyhounds more
than seeing a gaggle
of them behaving
perfectly!

Its nearly Crissmiss! Crissmiss is one
of me favrits. I luffs sosidge rolls and
ham and turkee and I luffs trying to
stays up to see Santa Claws. I’s going
to try really hard to see’s Santa Claws
this year becoz I wants to shows him
how I does sitting and shows him me
good boy ears. And I wants to sniff
nozes with Roodolf! So, I’s dun me
ritings to Santa Claws and I’s not sure
where to sends me letter to so I’s put
it in me column insted. I hopes they
sends a copy of the newsletter to him!
Deer Santa Claws,
I finks I’s been a good boy this
year. I’s dun lots of helping
wiv the pots and wiv me frends
for Greyhound Homer. So, I’s
finking to meself that for
Crissmiss I wood qwite likes a
new Kong becoz I’s a bit bored
wiv me red one, sept wen its got
treets in it. Then its ok.
Pleeze cood I havs sum more
piggy lugs becoz they’s one of
me favrit treets.
I finks to meself praps I cood
hav sum new jarmies too becoz
me old jarmies are getting a bit
sad and I likes to looks me best
wen I goes to sleeps.
I’s also wondering if I’s been
good enuff to gets me own hooman
dubble bed this year becoz I wood
really really likes one. I does
luffs to share wiv Mummy but she
takes up too much room and does
fidgeting wen I’s trying to do
sleeping. Sumtimes she even
does talking! Wen I’s trying to
sleeps!
And, if I’s been speshally good

and not dun too much mischiffs,
mite you be ables to pops a
wabbit in your slay for me? I
wood luffs it lots and lots! And
plays wiv it every day, like wot
I do wiv me duck!
I’s put me big red sock by me bed
but if you cant fits everyfing
in, Mummy has lots of socks in
the draw next to me bed you cood
use.
See’s you soon! If I’s not
asleeps!
David
P.S. We’s going to leeve sum
sosidge rolls for you and
sum carrits for Roodolf. I’s
sorries if they jumps into me
mouth by mistake.
P.P.S. I’s not sure why you has
to put fings in socks. We puts
fings in cubbords. Maybe fings
is diffrent where you cums
from?

Twinkle, twinkle
little Star.

Our little Star is named aptly. She
is such a happy girl, smiling and
bouncy, she loves everyone. When
she is happy to see you she will
wiggle and give a toothy grin. Her
long term kennel mate Jewel is
going home any day and she will
be on her own. Even though she
has just turned eight years old you
would never know it. Could anyone
make room for our little Star? She
could go with other dogs, girls or
boys as she is such a gentle soul.
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Quiz Night
To follow on from a very successful
year re-homing dogs we decided to
see out the year with a fund-raising
quiz.

Hounds
waiting to be
homed!
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The hall was booked in Nacton and
Kevin & Sally got their heads down
to come up with lots of hard (and not
so hard) questions. Elmer had been
nominated (in his absence) to be quiz
master for the night and put together
a power-point presentation of the
questions just in case anyone couldn’t
understand his funny accent!!!
The whole committee mucked in
getting the hall ready and the lovely
Pat organised us all with the catering –
who knew how much cheese one table
could eat??? A huge thanks to Pat for
that.
The evening was pretty much a sellout and we had a great raffle with
many kind contributions for the
prizes.
The quiz itself was a close-run thing,
three teams were almost neck and
neck at the end culminating in a
tie-break between Strangers in the
Night and the winning team, the Blue
Canaries. They went home with 8
bottles of wine and the booby prize
of 8 dog bones went to Meg and Jack.
It seemed that everyone had a great
time and were very generous buying
raffle tickets – I don’t think many
tables had no winners on them!
To make a fantastic evening even
better the money we raised was
matched by a very kind benefactor
who are the owners of the Lookout
racing dogs, We ended up with a
grand total £1625 – a great ending to
a brilliant night.
So many thanks to all who turned out
to support us, donated raffle prizes
etc – hope you all had as much fun as
we did and keep your eyes peeled on
the diary dates – there’s bound to be
another one next year.

Jac

Thankyou
Jac and Elmer!
Jac and Elmer (Jay’s and Kenzo’s
parents!) will be stepping down from
the committee, due to other life
commitments.
Thank you Jac and Elmer for all the
help you’ve given Greyhoundhomer
in the past. Elmer was of course
our marvellous quiz master at the
Greyhoundhomer quiz and Jac
organised the Waitrose charity
collection in Sudbury recently which
added substantially to our funds. They
are still on hand to help with shows
and homechecks so we look forward
to seeing them, along with the lovely
Jay and Kenzo, at our events and of
course on the forum!

Ebay for Charity
We have sold a few things on ebay
now, take a look at our account!!
You can buy, sell, or donate on ebay to
support Greyhoundhomer.
You can type the following link:
http://donations.ebay.co.uk/charity/
charity.jsp?NP_ID=37300
Otherwise, search for ‘ebay for
charity’, which will take you to the
the correct part of ebay and use the
links to get to us. Either way, there
are BUY, SELL and DONATE tabs, as
required.

Watch this space!!
We are planning to give Greyhoundhomer a brand new look for the
New Year!
Watch out for a shiny
new web site, newsletter and indeed
everything Greyhoundhomer related.
See you next year and in the meantime
we wish you and your hounds a very

Happy Christmas and
a Merry New Year (hic!)
the committee x
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